CSU CONFLICT OF INTEREST
DISCLOSURE CATEGORIES

CATEGORY "1"

Interests in real property located in whole or in part within the master plan of the campus or which in the future foreseeeably may be included in the master plan of the campus. For designated employees of a campus of the California State University, "the campus" shall mean the campus of the employee's service. For designated employees in the headquarters office, "the campus" shall mean each campus of the California State University.

CATEGORY "2"

Interests in real property which is of the type to be leased, licensed, or otherwise made the subject of a contract with the campus. For designated employees of a campus of the California State University, "the campus" shall mean the campus of the employees' service. For designated employees in the headquarters office, "the campus" shall mean each campus of the California State University and the headquarters office.

CATEGORY "3"

Interests in real property and investments and business positions in business entities, and income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, from sources located in whole or in part within two miles of the campus or within two miles of any land owned or used by the campus. For designated employees of a campus of the California State University, "the campus" shall mean the campus of the employees' service. For designated employees in the headquarters office, "the campus" shall mean each campus of the California State University.

CATEGORY "4"

Investments and business positions in any business entity or income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, from any source which is of the type to contract with the campus to provide supplies, materials, including books and periodicals, machinery, equipment, services or work of the type utilized by the campus. For designated employees of a campus of the California State University, "the campus" shall mean the campus of the employees' service. For designated employees in the headquarters office, "the campus" shall mean each campus of the California State University and the headquarters office or any or all of these.
CATEGORY "5"

Investments and business positions in any business entity or income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, from any source which is of the type to contract with the campus to provide supplies, materials, including books and periodicals, equipment, services or work of the type utilized by the school, department, or area for which the designated employee has decision-making authority or for which the designated employee participates in the making of the decision. For designated employees of a campus of the California State University, "the campus" shall mean the campus of the employees' service. For designated employees in the headquarters office, "the campus" shall mean each campus of the California State University and the Headquarters office or any of all of these.

CATEGORY "6"

Investments and business positions in any business entity or income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, from any source which is of the type to contract with the campus to purchase agricultural commodities or other products which are sold by the campus. For designated employees of a campus of the California State University, "the campus" shall mean the campus of the employees' service.

CATEGORY "7"

Investments and business positions in any business entity or income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, from any source which is of the type to contract with the campus to perform construction work within the estimated cost limitation provided in the first paragraph of Public Contract Code Section 10705 or is of the type to contract with a service contractor to perform services in connection with such construction work pursuant to a separate contract with the service contractor. For designated employees of a campus of the California State University, "the campus" shall mean the campus of the employees' service. For designated employees in the headquarters office, "the campus" shall mean each campus of the California State University and the headquarters office or any or all of these.

CATEGORY "8"

Investments and business positions in any business entity or income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, from any source which is of the type to contract with the California State University to perform construction work under the California State University Contract Law (Public Contract Code Section 10700 et seq.) or is of the type to contract as a subcontractor or supplier for such construction work or is of the type to contract with a service contractor to perform services in connection with such construction work pursuant to a separate contract with the service contractor.
CATEGORY "9"

Investments and business positions in any business entity or income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, from any source which is the type of entity in which the campus foreseeably many invest funds. For designated employees of a campus of the California State University, "the campus" shall mean the campus of the employees' service. For designated employees in the headquarters office, "the campus" shall mean the headquarters office.

CATEGORY "10"

Interests in real property which is of the type to be leased licensed, or otherwise made the subject of a contract with the headquarters.

CATEGORY "11"

Investments and business positions in any business entity or income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, from any source which is of the type to contract with the headquarters office to provide supplies, materials, including books and periodicals, machinery, equipment, services or work of the type utilized by the headquarters office.

CATEGORY "12"

Investments and business positions in any business entity or income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, from any source which is of the type to contract with the headquarters office to provide supplies, materials, including books and periodicals, machinery, equipment, services or work of the type utilized by the office, division, or area for which the designated employee has decision-making authority or for which the designated employee participates in the making of the decision.

CATEGORY "13"

Investments and business positions in any business entity or income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, from any source which is of the type to contract with the campus to provide supplies, materials, machinery, equipment, services or work where the contract has been

CATEGORY "14"

Investments and business positions in any business entity or income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, from any source which is of the type to contract with the campus to provide supplies, materials, machinery, equipment, services or work where the contract has been
reviewed or in the future foreseeably may be reviewed by the office, area, or division in the headquarters office to which the designated employee is assigned. "The campus" as used herein shall mean each campus of the California State University and the headquarters office or any or all of these.

CATEGORY "15"

Interests in real property which is of the type to be the subject of a lease or license with the headquarters office for valuable consideration or is of the type to be made the subject of a contract with the headquarters office. "Headquarters office" as used in this category shall mean the office, section, or area of the headquarters office concerning which the designated employee has decision-making or decision-participating authority.

CATEGORY "16"

All investments in, income, including gifts, loans, and travel payments, and business positions in, any private, nongovernmental entity which will be providing funds, or, in the case of a project completion statement, has provided funds, to support, in whole or in part, the research project for which the filer is the principal investigator. (The required disclosure shall be made on Form 700-U).

CATEGORY "17"

Consultants shall disclose pursuant to the broadest disclosure category in the code subject to the following limitation: The Chancellor or President as appropriate may determine in writing that a particular consultant, although a "designated position," is hired to perform a range of duties that is limited in scope and thus is not required to fully comply with the disclosure requirements in this category "17". Such written determination shall include a description of the consultant's duties and, based upon that description, a statement of the extent of disclosure requirements. The Chancellor or President's determination is a public record and shall be retained for public inspection in the same manner and location as this conflict of interest code.